Introduction {#s0005}
============

*ESR1* mutations in breast cancer are known as one of the mechanisms of resistance to aromatase inhibitors (AIs). These mutations occur in approximately 30% of AI-treated metastatic breast cancers (MBCs) and accumulate in the hotspot regions at codons 536, 537, and 538 in the ligand binding domain (LBD) \[[@bb0005], [@bb0010], [@bb0015]\]. The majority of recent clinical studies have focused on these hotspot mutations, which are mostly assayed using cell-free DNA in plasma (liquid biopsy) by taking advantage of dPCR or BEAMing \[[@bb0020], [@bb0025], [@bb0030], [@bb0035]\]. However, comprehensive mutational analysis of the complete *ESR1* gene has revealed that almost all *ESR1* mutations are seen in its LBD and that 76% of them are located in the hotspots \[[@bb0010],[@bb0015],[@bb0040], [@bb0045], [@bb0050], [@bb0055], [@bb0060], [@bb0065]\], indicating that the analysis of only the hotspot mutations is not sufficient since 24% of *ESR1* mutations might be overlooked. Thus, an assay for detecting the *ESR1* mutations in the entire LBD with high sensitivity needs to be developed.

We have previously reported the use of conventional NGS for the detection of novel nonhotspot *ESR1* mutations \[[@bb0070]\], but such a conventional NGS analysis is less sensitive than dPCR and thus is likely to miss a significant proportion of *ESR1* mutations. Then, we introduced a molecular barcode technique \[[@bb0075],[@bb0080]\] to achieve improved sensitivity and specificity (MB-NGS); with this technique, we could show that *ESR1* mutations were detected with a high sensitivity (detection limit: 0.1%). However, only a single amplicon (114 bp) harboring the mutation hotspots at codons 536, 537, and 538 was analyzed in that study \[[@bb0085]\]. The analyzed region accounts for only 16% of the LBD, leaving the remaining 84% not screened. Therefore, in the present study, we attempted to develop multiplex MB-NGS for a comprehensive screening of *ESR1* mutations in the LBD with high sensitivity.

Materials and Methods {#s0010}
=====================

Patients and Samples {#s0015}
--------------------

Plasma samples were collected from 54 patients with MBC who were treated at Osaka University Hospital between 2000 and 2018. Twenty of these 54 patients were the same as those analyzed in our previous study \[[@bb0085]\]. Clinicopathological characteristics of the patients are shown in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}. Forty-nine patients had recurrent MBC, and five patients had primary MBC. Positive ER status (Allred score ≥ 3 \[[@bb0090]\]) was confirmed in primary or recurrent tumors for all cases. The median disease-free interval of recurrent MBCs was 42.8 months (range: 1.9-223.5). Forty-seven patients had been given AIs before sampling. Plasma samples were also collected from 10 healthy volunteers at Osaka Police Hospital. Informed consent was obtained before sampling, and this study was approved by the Ethical Review Board of Osaka University Hospital and Osaka Police Hospital.Table 1Clinicopathological Features of Metastatic Breast Cancer Patients Analyzed in This Study According to *ESR1* Mutation StatusTable 1TotalPlasma *ESR1* Mutation*P*PositiveNegativeNumber541341Age at blood sampling (years)Mean (range)56.5 (30-74)56 (35-66)57 (30-74).348[\*](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}Estrogen receptorPositive541341Negative000Progesterone receptorPositive40931.572[†](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}Negative1138Unknown312HER2 statusPositive505.321[†](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}Negative491336Primary or recurrentPrimary5141.000[†](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}Recurrent491237DFI of recurrent breast cancer (month)Median (range)42.8 (1.9-223.5)52.3 (12.7-177.1)35.6 (1.9-223.5).140[\*](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}AI treatmentNo AI716.045[†](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}Adjuvant AI only11011AI for MBC361224Duration (month) of AI for MBCMedian (range)5.6 (0.0-74.8)30.2 (0.0-74.8)2.9 (0.0-35.6)\<.001[\*](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}[^1][^2][^3]

DNA Extraction {#s0020}
--------------

Plasma was separated from whole blood by centrifugation for 10 minutes at 3000 (1840 G) rpm and stored at −80°C until further use. The samples were centrifuged again for 10 minutes at 13,300 (16,000 G) rpm prior to DNA extraction to remove debris. Cell-free DNA was isolated from 2 ml of plasma using the QIAamp Circulating Nucleic Acid Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) or the MagMAX Cell-Free DNA Isolation Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA), according to the manufacturer\'s instructions, and eluted in 100 μl.

Library Preparation for MB-NGS {#s0025}
------------------------------

Assignment of MBs and adaptors (Rd1SP, Rd2SP, P5, and P7) was performed with PCR as previously reported \[[@bb0085]\], and the primers used for the library preparation are shown in Supplementary Table 1. The first PCR amplified the targeted region of *ESR1*-LBD and assigned a 15-base barcode (BDHVBDHVBDHVBDH). Eleven sets of primers covering *ESR1*-LBD (c.928-c.1641) were designed with a median amplicon size of 135 bp (range: 130-145) using Primer3 \[<http://bioinfo.ut.ee/primer3/>\] or DesignStudio \[<https://designstudio.illumina.com/>\]. Primers were divided into two sets including amplicons 01/03/04/07/08/11 and 02/05/06/09/10. The first PCR was performed in a 20-μl reaction containing 10 μl of template DNA, 5× Phusion HF buffer (NEB, Ipswich, MA), 0.9 U of Phusion polymerase (NEB), 250 μM dNTPs, and each set of primers. Each primer concentration was optimized to reduce primer dimer formation and to equalize the molecular-barcode family numbers of each amplicon (Supplementary Table 1). The cycling conditions were 1 cycle of 98°C for 30 seconds; 15 cycles of 98°C for 10 seconds, 60°C for 2 minutes, and 72°C for 30 seconds; and 1 cycle of 72°C for 10 minutes. The excess barcode primers were digested with 25 U of Exonuclease-I and 10× Exonuclease-I reaction buffer (NEB) in a 25-μl reaction at 37°C for 1 hour following heat inactivation at 98°C for 5 minutes. Adaptor primers with P5/P7 sequences (0.05 μM each) were added to the first PCR product, and the second PCR was performed in a 28-μl reaction volume. The second PCR was performed using forward and reverse primers including 2 and 24 different sample indices, respectively (Supplementary Table 2). The cycling conditions were 1 cycle of 98°C for 30 seconds; 10 cycles of 98°C for 10 seconds, 60°C for 30 seconds, and 72°C for 30 seconds; and 1 cycle of 72°C for 10 minutes. The second PCR products were purified using 0.7× AMPure XP (Beckman Coulter, Brea, CA), according to the manufacturer\'s instructions by Bravo (Agilent, Santa Clara, CA, USA), and eluted in 10 μl of nuclease-free water. The third PCR was performed using P5/P7 primers (0.5 μM each) in a 20-μl reaction containing 10 μl of the second PCR product, 5× Phusion HF buffer (NEB), 0.9 U of Phusion polymerase (NEB), and 250 μM dNTPs. The cycling conditions were 1 cycle of 98°C for 30 seconds; 30 cycles of 98°C for 10 seconds, 60°C for 30 seconds, and 72°C for 30 seconds; and 1 cycle of 72°C for 10 minutes. The third PCR products were purified with 0.7× AMPure XP and then 0.7× SPRIselect (Beckman) by Bravo to exclude nonspecific products of 200 bp or less and eluted in 10 μl of nuclease-free water. Libraries were quantified using Fragment Analyzer (Agilent). Four libraries were separately prepared for each sample and analyzed using HiSeq (Illumina, San Diego, CA).

Data Analysis {#s0030}
-------------

The variant detection analysis was performed in a similar manner to that described in the previous study \[[@bb0085]\], with some modifications. Briefly, the quality of sequence reads was confirmed using FastQC, and low-quality bases (*Q* \< 30) and assembled sequences with an unideal length were trimmed using PEAR 0.9.6. The reads whose MB sequences, the first 15 bp of assembled sequences, did not match with "BDHVBDHVBDHVBDH" were removed. Extracted assembled sequences were clustered into each family containing sequences with the same MB sequence by CD-HIT-EST and the custom Ruby script. The threshold of choosing DNA families changed to 5 reads from 30 reads in our last study \[[@bb0085]\] to obtain sufficient MB families because the current assay included 11 amplicons with an expanded area which lead to a decreased and varied number of reads per amplicon. Barcode sequence was removed before alignment. For each family including over five reads, consensus sequences were mapped onto the *ESR1* reference sequence using Bowtie2 ver.2.2.3, and the consensus sequence was constructed by the base accounting for over 80% at each position using SAMtools and the custom Ruby script. Insertion/deletion analysis was performed using lofreq2. Four amplified libraries of each sample were separately analyzed, and when at least one variant family was detected in all four libraries, they were considered as true mutations. Although two libraries per sample were analyzed in our last study \[[@bb0085]\], the number of libraries was increased from two to four to suppress the background errors to below 0.1% at all SNVs.

Statistics {#s0035}
----------

R 3.5.1 was used for statistical processing. Fisher\'s exact test was used to compare 2×2 and 2×3 groups, Mann-Whitney U test was used to compare the duration of therapy, and log-rank test was used to analyze the prognosis. *P* \< .05 was considered significant.

Results {#s0040}
=======

Development of Multiplex MB-NGS for *ESR1*-LBD {#s0045}
----------------------------------------------

[Figure 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} shows the scheme of 11 primers for multiplex MB-NGS that cover 96.8% (691 / 714 bp) of the whole LBD (c.928-1641 / a.310-547) of the *ESR1* gene (accession; M12674.1/AAA52399.1). Two gaps (c.1236-1242 and c.1538-1553) included neither hotspots (c.1601-1613, a.V534-D538) nor other frequent mutations such as E380Q (G1138C) and S463P (T1387C). DNA samples from plasma (2 ml) of 10 healthy controls were analyzed by multiplex MB-NGS. The median read depth of each amplicon was 156,800 (range from 69,862 to 578,168), and the median number of MB families of each amplicon was 6043 (range from 2309 to 33,266), which was sufficient to obtain a detection sensitivity of 0.1%. In conventional analysis without MB, the background errors were observed in all of the possible 2073 SNVs, with a median variant allele frequency (VAF) of 0.014% (0.000-1.317%), and 16.1% (334 variations) of them were greater than 0.1%. After MB analyses, 98.8% (2049 SNVs) of these background SNVs were completely removed, and the frequencies of all the remaining 24 (1.2%) SNVs were below 0.1% (median: 0.017%; range: 0.003-0.074%) ([Figure 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}). Because the current assay targeted as many as 2073 SNVs, a sensitivity test by spike-in mutations could not be performed. Thus, the detection limit of the multiplex MB-NGS assay was set at 0.1% in the following analyses based on the result that the background errors were always \<0.1% at any SNVs in controls.Figure 1Scheme of primer design for multiplex MB-NGS.Eleven sets of primers were designed to cover *ESR1*-LBD (the light gray box, c.928-1641), and their target regions were indicated by arrows. The two dark gray boxes showed the gaps not covered by these primers, and the coverage was 96.8% (691 / 714 bp). The hatching box represents the hotspot region (c.1606-1614) of *ESR1* mutations.Figure 1Figure 2Background errors of plasma samples from 10 healthy controls.Plasma DNA from 10 healthy controls was analyzed by multiplex MB-NGS for *ESR1*-LBD, and the background errors per SNV were compared before (upper) and after (lower) barcode analysis. The frequency of background errors per 2073 different variances were plotted in descending order. Three hundred and thirty-four (16%) variances showed errors with frequency of \>0.1% under conventional analysis, and these background errors were completely suppressed below 0.1% after molecular barcode analysis.Figure 2

*ESR1* Mutations in Plasma DNA from Patients with MBC {#s0050}
-----------------------------------------------------

DNA from plasma (2 ml) of 54 patients with MBC was analyzed by multiplex MB-NGS for *ESR1*-LBD. Seventeen mutations were detected in 13 patients (24%), with VAFs ranging from 0.13 to 10.67%, including six mutations with VAF \< 1% ([Figure 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}). Although total sequence reads showed a great variation (range, 339,919-5,639,259) due to different sampling years, adequate MB families (from 9895 to 290,847) were obtained in all samples. Neither insertion nor deletion (In/Del) mutation was detected. The VAFs of 17 mutations obtained by multiplex MB-NGS and conventional analysis showed good correlation with each other (Spearman correlation: *r* = 0.973). Seventeen mutations included one A312V, one S463P, two L536Hs, one L536P, one Y537C, seven Y537Ss, and four D538Gs. A312V was an unreported mutation that located in a nonhotspot region ([Figure 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 3*ESR1* mutations in plasma from 54 patients with MBC detected by MB-NGS.Plasma DNA from 54 patients with MBC was analyzed by MB-NGS for *ESR1*-LBD (gray box). Seventeen mutations were detected in 13 patients and indicated by lollipops, including one A312V, one S463P, two L536H, one L536P, one Y537C, seven Y537S, and four D538G mutations. AF-1/2, activation function-1/2; DBD, DNA binding domain; LBD, ligand-binding domain.Figure 3Table 2Detailed NGS Results of 17 *ESR1* MutationsTable 2CaseAA ChangeNt ChangeCOSMIC IDMB-NGSConventional AnalysisFreq. (%)Mutant FamiliesTotal FamiliesFreq. (%)Mutant ReadsTotal Reads\#026L536H1607 T \> A\#68436974.4713,003290,8475.46308,1015,639,259D538G1613A \> G\#54135887.09192127,0837.4399,0141,332,645\#188Y537S1610A \> C\#541358910.671056989510.9037,059339,919\#209S463P1387 T \> C\#47715612.00142871,5532.48100,8304,059,243D538G1613A \> G\#54135884.06131832,4984.2765,8951,542,075\#390D538G1613A \> G\#54135886.8215,173222,5889.11292,0953,206,519\#424L536H1607 T \> A\#68436973.43140432,0301.2964,6394,996,862\#432Y537S1610A \> C\#54135890.6134656,983(0.62)98471,596,141\#482Y537S1610A \> C\#54135890.31313100,469(0.31)71242,321,323\#508Y537S1610A \> C\#54135895.55425676,7156.06106,3621,755,541\#F479A312V935C \> TN. A.0.268231,764(0.83)85301,033,527\#564Y537S1610A \> C\#54135891.3440730,3021.3519,1691,419,018\#630Y537C1610A \> G\#10746370.6038063,338(0.60)12,7012,114,222Y537S1610A \> C\#54135890.8755363,3381.2325,9402,114,222\#654Y537S1610A \> C\#54135895.768967155,7537.21222,9833,092,747\#744L536P1607 T \> C\#69061095.80572398,6816.29303,9654,833,854D538G1613A \> G\#54135880.134837,709(0.10)24632,446,431[^4]

Four patients had double mutations (\#026, L536H / D538G; \#209, S463P / D538G; \#630, Y537C / S; \#744, L536P / D538G). Of these four patients, three had double mutations located in the same segment for PCR amplification (\#026, \#630, and \#744), enabling us to analyze whether the double mutations located in the same read or not. We could demonstrate that the double mutations were exclusively located in different reads in all three patients, demonstrating that double mutations existed in different alleles. Representative results for case \#26 (double mutations; L536H / D538G) are shown in [Figure 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}.Figure 4Mutant read mapping of double mutant ctDNA (case \#26; L536H / D538G).Mutant read mappings of a representative case (\#26) with double mutant ctDNA were shown. Sequence results were visualized by the Integrative Genomics Viewer and sorted at c.1607 (left) and c.1613 (right). The colored lines represented the mutations, i.e., L536H (c.1607 T \> A) in green and D538G (c.1613A \> G) in orange. These two mutations are exclusively located in different reads.Figure 4

*ESR1* Mutation and Clinical Course {#s0055}
-----------------------------------

Clinicopathological features of the patients were assessed according to the status of *ESR1* mutations ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). The presence or absence of adjuvant AI treatment did not affect the frequency of *ESR1* mutations, but they were significantly more frequent in patients with a longer duration of AI treatment under metastatic conditions (30.2 vs. 2.9 months, *P* \< .001) ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). *ESR1* mutations tended to be more frequent in patients with liver metastasis, and this trend was significant for Y537S / D538G hotspot mutations (Supplementary Table 3). All *ESR1* mutations except one (nonhotspot A312V mutation in patient \#479) were detected after AI treatment under metastatic conditions ([Supplementary Figure 1](#f0025){ref-type="graphic"}).

Discussion {#s0060}
==========

We have developed the multiplex MB-NGS assay to detect *ESR1* mutations across the entire LBD, not limited to hotspots, with a detection sensitivity of 0.1%. In fact, of the 17 mutations detected in the present study, one mutation (A312V) was located outside the hotspots and would have been missed by the dPCR assay targeting the hotspots. Another advantage of the NGS-based assay is its ability to detect the In/Del mutations since In/Del of *ESR1* is reported to account for approximately 2% of all *ESR1* mutations \[[@bb0045],[@bb0060],[@bb0065]\]. However, in the present study, no In/Del mutations could be detected probably due to the limited number of patients. MB-NGS assay could not analyze unknown rearrangements because the both forward and reverse primers had to be designed on the *ESR1* gene. However, the rearrangements of *ESR1* gene is reportedly very rare (\<1%) in breast cancer \[[@bb0095],[@bb0100]\], so it was highly unlikely that it would be detected in our samples.

In line with the previous reports, the patients with hotspot mutations were all treated with AIs under metastatic conditions \[[@bb0020],[@bb0105]\]. No *ESR1* mutation was found in the patients treated with adjuvant AI only, including those who experienced relapse during or soon after adjuvant AI treatment, indicating that *ESR1* mutations exclusively develop during the use of AI for clinically evident metastatic tumors. For the two mutations outside the hotpots, S463P coexisted with D538G, consistent with the previous report \[[@bb0010]\], and A312V was a noble mutation which was not reported previously and was unique in that it developed in a patient without a history of AI treatment. The biological function of this mutation must be investigated in the future, while *in silico* analysis (PolyPhen2, SHIT, PROVEAN, and PANTHER) suggests that this mutation is not functional.

It has been reported that *ESR1* mutations are associated with liver metastasis \[[@bb0110], [@bb0115], [@bb0120]\]. Razavi\'s data \[[@bb0115]\] suggested that active hotspot mutations such as Y537S and D538G are more likely to occur in liver metastasis, and so we also examined which mutations were correlated with liver metastasis. Consistently with the previous report \[[@bb0115]\], *ESR1* mutations, especially Y537S or D538G, were significantly correlated with liver metastasis, indicating the organotropism of these mutations.

It is reported that most of the double *ESR1* mutations are located in different alleles, but they are occasionally located within the same allele \[[@bb0060]\]. NGS-based assay, but not dPCR, can differentiate whether double mutations are located in the same alleles or not --- if they are located in the same segment for PCR amplification. Consistent with this report, in the present study, we could show that all three patients with double mutations had mutations in different alleles. Thus, it is strongly suggested that metastases are composed of a mixture of tumor cells with either mutation alone.

In conclusion, we have developed a multiplex MB-NGS assay for the sensitive and comprehensive detection of mutations across the whole *ESR1*-LBD and have been able to show the presence of *ESR1* mutations outside the hotspots. It is thought that a future study on the detection of *ESR1* mutations in cell-free DNA would be better conducted with the multiplex MB-NGS assay, which, unlike dPCR, can detect not only SNV but also In/Del mutations in the whole LBD of the *ESR1* gene.

The following are the supplementary data related to this article.Supplementary Figure 1The clinical course of patients with *ESR1* mutations. The clinical course and the treatments are shown in the panel for the 13 patients with *ESR1* mutations. Treatments with aromatase inhibitors are highlighted in green. LN, lymph node; met., metastasis; abd. abdominal; PTX, paclitaxel; FEC, fluorouracil, epirubicin and cyclophosphamide; ANA, anastrozole; TAM, tamoxifen; EXE, exemestane; TOR, toremifene; CAP, capecitabine; MPA, medroxyprogesterone acetate; DOC, docetaxel; FUL, fulvestrant; LET, letrozole; GEM, gemcitabine; VNR, vinorelbine; CPT-11, camptothecin 11; BEV, bevacizumab; ERI, eribulin; NK105, paclitaxel-incorporating micellar nanoparticle formulation; CMF, cyclophosphamide, methotrexate and fluorouracil; FUR, doxifluridine; XC, capecitabine and cyclophosphamide; EVE, everolimus; PAL, palbociclib.Supplementary Figure 1Supplementary TablesImage 1
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[^1]: *HER2*, human epidermal receptor 2; *DFI*, disease-free interval; *AI*, aromatase inhibitor; *MBC*, metastatic breast cancer.

[^2]: Mann-Whitney *U* test.

[^3]: Fisher\'s exact test.

[^4]: *N.A.*, not assigned in breast cancer; *Freq.*, frequency (Freq. \< 1% of conventional analysis was described with parentheses since they could not be distinguished from background errors).
